
1/19/94 

Dear Richard, 

As you and Charlie Ointon wanted, I've gone over criticisms of Posner by a num- 
ber of others. Some of them I'd already made note of to add, some were not factually 
correct and some were just arguments. I did add a line from the very useful Failure 
Analysis promotional cassette Charlie sent me. One of the criticisms, by a stranger, 
did, factually, go into the kind of factual errors that no scholar would make. It 

_se was written before that man had the book, based on the U.S.News use of ̀C  om -lc Closed. 
I do use that after getting the page references in the book. 

In that file I had laid aside to use I found that I had made copies of some 
of Posner's pages, some from Oswald in flew Orleans and some from the 26 volumes. 

And I did not remember that I had! So I locked into it a bit more and here you have 
what I found. 

I also refer to other criticisms and some of Posner's threats. 

Some of this fits elesehwere if you prefer that. 

I wrote it as a separate-chapter, intending it to precede the epilogue. 

Best, 



THE SCHOLARS' SCHOLAR AND BIS SCHOLARSHIP 

Rushing to complete the rough draft of this book because I am past 80 and in im-

paired health, so that at least a rough draft would exist as a record for history, 

there were many criticisns that could have be n made that I did not mak9. In part 
3150 11W 	 AwkAal, 	Let PI 	/vo.41-0W/Ftfe- -_...--- 
this ix because there awe so very lien 	 ere-ee*-needdl:-V;art it also was 

because he possibility 	 genies mightbe recommended by my doctors. geld. I 

did want to get enough on paper and to do that as rapidly* as was possible for me. 

V While I was writing and more, after the draft was completed, others throughout the country 
from  a variety of sources,_,) 
send me- inlorMatianithatly from newspapers they see. 

,O-01-ertik 71,211-Le 
Working in haste I 	aside what seethed tor'be(fainor criticisms of Posner's 

, 
mirowessaus t errors. If all the errors and dishonesties in his book 

were to be addressed, 	all butt he said that is untrue were to be stated truthfully, 

a large book could not begin to encompass it all. Case Closed is that very bad a book. 

But as the unquestioning,mr±xix unstinting praises of so very bad a book, by those 

who had no basis fo • knowing whether it was evenatincthxzezzacmistmi truthful and ob- 

biously not caring w 	 AO i-ther--trtrtitht:1--or-m-e-tLeate---  accumulated, 

thzme the mPC1iaT ate-fulainplogi-st—f-orante xgovernment0 decided that 

even what might seem to be minor_rit4cisms of Posner and his ignorance and permeating 
oftwicts4 are 

dihonesties were uorth ad1tiorn space. 

There were in wbat I was sent many quotations of Posner, not infrequently in 

contradiction of himself,ifeen on his education and the law school he attended. Be 

also gave different reasons for his writing the book. Two that like are quoted by 

Robert V. Camuto in the Fort Worth Star-Telegram (Friday, September 3, 1993): 

"'I do have to thank °liver Stone for one thing,' Posner said laughingly, 'He 
so far  over 

went/immir the line of truth, he 4!ated the opportunity for a book that would correct 

the record.'" To do this, Camuto quoted Posner obi his "One goal: sigt through the sea 

of evidence to find the facts and throw out the garbage." 
	

/if iteAe- 
Ahat Posner actually did, as we see in this book, is throw the babynout with 

the a water in which it wad bathed. 	what need was there for an Oliver Stone to 



unquestionable 
One of the purposes of this chapter is to establish Posner' s/pre-eminence 

in going "so far over the line of truth." 



"create" an opportunity for a book on the most controversial topic of the ®e e
ra? 

„yikffia4AW 

It existed 	abvioniirobviourafthat although he amemmged enormously, his exaggeration 

having no basis in fat yet was cuoted as the-iZ-given word by the media, he 
himself 

.464.41 
tha4 that 2,000 books on it had already been published. 

An "opportunity" need be H1Ccet "created" to "sift through the evidence and thr
ow 

the garbage out" when a President is assassinated? 

Posner's record is of saying anything  that at any time seemed to serve anend_h
e,, 

aakil )71.4iA tiv‘, (1,1414-7 9A4 
then had in mind. About himself, about his book, aboufotherEVIde told one 

that he book showed all the others writing in th fi d that they had wasted the
ir time. 

77o 

This is standard Posner, in hi:t book and when speaking: attack others-iii7not h
ave to 

defend himself. That, 0/now is obvious, he could not do anyway and he knew it. 

a 
Describing his work 	ack Sirica of Newsday ( September 16, 1993), after 

his oft-repeated boast that he indexed all 26 of the Commission volumes, he led
 the 

unquestioninc  Sirica to refer to the book he was not in any position to evaluate as
 

searched." ,uNiiir "Fiercely" researched? 

Sirica also quoted what D.S.News and World Report said about Posner'n book,"'It 

sweeps away decades of polemical smoke, layer by layer, and builds an unshakable case 

against JFK's killer.'" 

Cokffient-Sran the gamut, with very few in any way critical of Posner or his book. 

and Harvard law  ofessori-) 
'Famed lawyer Alan Dershowitz, wrote in a column that appeared in the San f-fancisco

 

Examiner (September 4,1993) under the heading, "AD end to the JFK case" that 

"anyone whose says the case is closed ... should not be trusted." 

On the other e±reme, Nicholas von Hoffman wrote, 'Whatever lasting celebrity 

Kennedy has accorded he can thank Oswald for it. Had he died a naturaldeath 
from 40K 

any of the things we've subsequently learned ailed him, he would be as profound
ly unknown 

as William McKinley.... (who) ranks a few notches higher..."( le New Twebit Yprk O
bserver  

December 20, di993) 

Therellwere remarkable few adverse cokments, like Rss tershpwitz's. Of these very 

few by far the most pwa=r-a-ticigi.wes,r' devastating and longest - it ran 100 c
oicumn inches 

in the Los Angeles Times book review section of November 7, 199 	
oLlik 

j2 



Because Dr. John Lattimer is a long-time-come-who-may defender of the Warreni 

Report and Posner's(source for bis "Theriurn'd position" interpretations of the position 

of JFK's arms after he :as 5147, a Hollywood writer friend sent mesztalph Rugoff's 

LA Weekly article, "4 Lit'ae Piece of History," with the muhhhead "Napoleon's penis, 

Kirk's tunic and other collectibles."( Issue of January 7-January 13, 1994) 
\are/ 4mits/ 	 oi 

Saying "There-1,6 no 14B4,6 to what people will collect," Rugoff soon writed, 

"A fww yeard back, Dr. John Lattimer found Napoleon's penis in private hands, 

made arrangements to purchase it" and did. Rugoff did not repoert that Lattimer had 

validated the origin of that penis or had explained how it survived all those years as 

dead tissue. 

• • 



This quotation from Daivd Kock's criticism gat in that issue;iis a fair immvia 

sample reflects both the nature of these criticisms and of Posner's touted "scholarship"; 

There are a number of other equally ludicrous statements 
that reduce the accuracy and credibility of Posner's work. 
Some are minor, others are of significance. All indicate 
sloppiness. He calls convicted murderer Charles V. Harrelson 
"Buddy" Harrelson. (p. 223) Buddy Harrelson, was, of course, 
an infielder for the New York Mets. He says the motorcade 
turned from Houston to Main Street, when, of course, it was 
the opposite. (p. 232) He says that Oswald picked up the 
jacket he wore when he killed Tippit at his rooming house that 
he had worn the night before. (p. 278) If that is true, how did 
it get back to the rooming house if he spent the night before 
with his wife in Irving? 

(Quoted from page 11-) 

At the same point Kock cites some of Dr. Cyril MnteilizEmmiaztzeskitszzikizz 

yacht's poitted barbs. Wecht, it should be remembered, is a forensic pathologist, both 

a doctor and a lawyer, andy a farmer head of the academy of forensic sciences: 

Wecht had other things to say as well. He criticized Posner's 
description of the wounds and the bullet trajectory in describ-
ing the action by the "magic bullet." Wecht said that the neck 
wound "was 1.5 cm, not 1 1/4" as stated by Posner." [16] He 
took exception to Posner's description of how Connally re-
acted to being hit and the timing of it. Wecht claimed that "the 
lungs would deflate immediately," and that contrary to Posner's 

	 • 

sources, "the radial nerve was severed." (emphasis Wecht's) 
Wecht also claimed that, according to him in a conversation 
with Roger McCarthy, that "Posner never consulted with them 
(Failure Analysis) or met with them. They sent courtesy mock 
trial information." Wecht concluded to me about Posner's 
book that "Posner is a writer and a lawyer; what he's done 
cannot be attributed to sloppiness." 

The eminent, repsected Wecht was also a participant in the ABA's mock trial at 

which failure Analysis made its presentation of both sides, of which Posner took pnlY 

one , prtending there was neither that mock trial not any other side, that the work was 

done for him. 



with much less attention to Gaeton Mt Fonzi's The last_Tnvestiga:tion_, was by Aonathan 
5 	• 

fbeddomppcxjbmetuliwidadtmel.,Kwitny, himself a well-respected author, is a former Wall  

Street Journal  reporter, an investigative reporter and a TV-show host. 
o 

The first four words of hkgFeview are, -1rplim.; "Case closed. Fat chance." He continues 

saying that Posner "presents only the evide4e that supports the case 	trying to build 

by &ming the evidence in a way that misleads the readers." His added criticisms in- 

clude illustrations of selective 	tation, as with Secret Service Agent Paul Landis. 
an 

In 	midis,1  partially KWitny says that "nowhere does Posner tell you that his 

trusted witness Landsi(then) testified that he heard the second shot 'swim-where Uward A whence 
the righli front,"xiehmut-istJthtivgblel Posner claims no shot was fired. 

What published criticism there was was largely limited to the small and Small-

circulation '0 journals of those interested in the assassination. Individuals also cir- 
tiu-u. du i - culated copies of their criticisms. ;o are among Posner's sources, xxxymomalk 

1)140 
friends V ary I;ack and David Perry. 	CrTY's, 24 single-spaced pageqe be 

with a quotation from Friederich Hietsche,"Convictions are more dangerous tem= 

enemies of truth than lies." (Perry is a professional investigator.) 

G.J.Rowell's August-Septaeoer issue of ZIL4ilft't'n  tor devotes 50 pages) to a 
by 1' rtin Shackelford 

sha# and detaazd ri c am of Case losed 	. Jerry D. Hose, of the State University 

College, l'redonia, Now York, in the ';over ber issue of his,The,eerttth Fourth Decade, 

its titled changed with that Issue froViTTWOTTTITINTENT The Third Decade,  pu 
ppented and de 	

3 lishe e Jam articles of adverse criticism of Posner and his book.  

If any of these and other such criticisms, written by those wgo studiend the 

assassination for many,yea3s, ever reached any of the major media, f know of no instance 

in which any siL4ha-mer-jer---4-Pciedla prusEsim--. any of theme articles or the criticisms 

in them. 

A few of thesecriticisms are in this book. A-6ew coincide wits some I had laid aside 
(-014A-P4  -41eri and-nmtmmade. In checking one, I realized that the criticism I had alreadlevrr±ten 

about some of Posnel.'s more dishonest omietssion5,his ommissions of what he knew from 

the testimony he sa often bragged about having read carefully and indexed and what he 

has aen in my Dseald in New Orleans  and from which, without credit, he had quoted only 



Atyto lie when questioned about that His response to why he had not included that book in 

his bibliography is that he inclidedincluded only those books he had used in some 

way. As we see elsewhere in this book, he 	presded no farthur after being told at 

that public gathering to promote his book whet,/ reminded that he had quoted from it in 
a contrived and factually incorrect.) 
(-criticism of meBiCTIIRii7MOTher was in the audience. 

We soon come to abother case of this) 
(This is not exce;:,tional. kozgoz*zhazingaalsulyzmmrstantotz 	ztoxtlat:diartdai 

ilitanchazxhanfatuaxakeatxesw-14xgtbieitaxtigxostitz-zEataazdzdagzEpstatalsztegencixattui 

2aeratzleilastixhaexHamegrzOewsid*zpabiiskedzbyxMzirawifti#abiewziorici.zinxiSU;xtrom 

K----The letter Charles C Marks, Jr., of San Pablo, California, wrote to U.S.News, 

a copy of which was sent me ::by my friend Dave lisxk Keck, who teaches hi:It 
),1,1 	

at the 

Ohio High School, was my reminder. The content of lqarksi  letter is the reason 

U.S.News did not publish its 

iR 
Posner 	sensitive to criticisms. vihen he could not work his way around them in 

any other way, as in attacking those who criticized him.,without addressing their 

criticisms directly, he threatned to sue them. This was not intended to intimidate them 

only. Because he tit made that threat repeatedly on the computer electbnic-mail net- 

•,:)44'L works, he told all that (Criticized 	they should expect to be sued. 

David E. Scheim's earlier self-published 4ritract on America, was republished as an 
v  C 

original book by ShaCOlsky Books, of New Tork, in 1988. Scheim's bock has little oh,  the 

assassination. The assassination is for him a vehicle for his belief, described in his 
_Ce 

subtitle, The Mat** mafia Murder of Presidnet John F. Kennedv. 	book in on 

the zwitimpcxmaftri mafia. OK In it he exaggerates Ruby's alleged relations with the mob. 
(ifki He was offended by Posner's treatment of Ruby. He expressed his criticisms on the 

electronic-mail networks. The copies of their eYhanges and those of some other.) were 
rvV,/ 

sent me mde-not-410 all but they are enough 	eflect that Posner used those networks 

e::tensively Alen he had so little time he did not respond to my requeit for the 

sources his book does not include for some of what he wrote about me. Or, he had plenty 
.1.41 her 

of time for everythinE, including idle chitchat, but not fof what embarrassed hjihip-fgat 

6,2 



did not embarrass imi in public. he did not dare try to provide his alleged sources 

I asked(fCrr &ugust 27, 1993. 

...[A.cheim, fro Posner's "Sysop Section [0] computer-moil addressed not only to 

Scheim but "To: ALL" says that Sheim "characterizes my work as 'journalistic fYaud' 

and-S-'journalistic misconduct." The Ility "Subj" Posner himself headed his communication 

with is "POSHER WARNS OF LT-REL."  

111.4=11.47'  is still another Posner-ie-Ehysterism. It xwaza ihad no chance of scaring 

Scheim, who had a publisher, who had a lawyer. If was a carefully worded bluff to 
2,s4-4/  itai, .4 rill( - 

frighten others who might dare to tell an uhZ1come truth about him.cgje;ring to 

him as a fraud and that alone amounts to praise of the author of Case 	 

But most of the hundreds of others who are on those netwroks and do not have lawyers 

had reason to be scared of criticism of Posner or of his book. 

Posner's threat did not include _Shapolsky. But it was Shapolsky's press release 

to promo-Yjigfhe sale of Scheim's book that was critical of what Posner wrote about 

the prominent entertainment reporter for the Dallas 'lornini; News$ who "knew Polhy well." 
cky4 10-4 	 ir 

(pages 355, from which this is cldo( 357, 361,362, 370, 374, 377, 379) Zoppi is 

important in Posner's book. To illustrate how important, campx.etompare these references 
t711-0 -  to those of Rosemary Willits and her father,(hil, who(arilear on two pages only,4041-at 

. (P'114  tbeemT-6m 321 and 322)cmat. Or with the shrink, Penatur liartogs, wdto- liaro is mentioned 

only once, on pageS-120 12-3. let 	arp vital to Posner's pretended but "fraudul at" 
oeko it-e,( A.trri.,7 4 d) 4.e/1111 	iirr,44.11 .e, 14;644d all /1t4 	044  

solution to the crime 

The first sentence o f that 6hapoasky release is, "On public radio last week, 
O 

author Gerald Posner revelaed a key s urce for his recent book, Case Closed, had admitted 

an 'astonishing' fabrication to Congress in a research interview for the book." It con- 
c7/ 

tinuos, "The book 6Id not mention Zoppi's admitted lie tom 	Congress or other credi- 

problems." (With Posner, this is new?) 

Zoppi, too, is one of those 200 interteus Posner used to get around what he did not 

want to ci/e.  chito create the successful false impresse that through them he obtained 

and published new information. 



Forner's October 17 threat to "ALL" complains that the "criticisms/f" have "gone 

beyond the pale of legitimate dedbte and discussion" but "none have been as misleading 

and potentially actionable, from a legal standing, as those made by David Scheim." Not-a 

the ~potentially." Posner, if not from the practise of the law, of which he has had none, 

from his legal educatoon avoids saying what Scheim can use to file an action against him. 

So, says Posner, he is turning everything over "to independent 41  counsel to deter-

mine whether his inflammatory language...constitutes libel." 
11 

Who ever heard of hiring an independent counsel" to be a protagonist in a law suit! 

cp 	40$14) 
Preach in r! the does not practice agaLia4Posner pontificates that 	is the duty g/IL  

of a good researcher to carefully examine a person's credibility across the board." 

What better reason can there be for making any use at all of one who lied to the 

Congress and Omitted it Trust himf/e lies. Is there a better basis for trust? 

Len says that he "examined each of the nearly 200 persons I Interviewed, and 

cc iss—checked information I received against available documents and other interviews." 

—Like Jim Moore, Carlos fringuier, and Hubert Badeaux? he established their  

"credibility"? tr htlat 0h 0 " 	er 	
4 	f

n4a6
. 

 ,q 	114:64•04 diAare'n 1/1-2, 
VI 	f 

ynyiluNclallial  wan the final analysis, the reador must trust my professional 

analy,  is. 	4 

was tatght him in college? he *leased no law in which heYOuld have learned 

how to be a " profsssional" analyst. bit ,a-rrh /14A dietuAw ah 4/v144444 4 JS roleVe  

After rambling a.long, on the third page of this threat to "ALL" he says that 

sk Undreds of researchers" have attempted to "find flaws in the book." 

They did not have to try very hard! 

as threat ends with his blowing hard, he "will do everything in may power to 

vindicate may legal rights if they have been trampled." 

Another threat he says is not a threat even though he labelled it a threat! 

He headed his October 21 missive, "POSNER, HREATENS SCEEIM." His first words in 

the message are, "It is not a threat. Just a statement offact to protect my legal rights." 

T t Posner in -; "last analysis." When he says he "threatens", in capital 

rf letter that "is not a threat." He says so himself. 



Months passed without word of Pomer's filing any lawsuit agsinst Schein or anyone 

else. 

Aside from the risk of a -se. countersuit, Posner will not risk making the reputation 

E a "ff -i--f-t'necifor outstanding dishonesty, for corruption, for fraud and for just plain lying 

for himself in his falsely titled Case  Closed, which he knows and admits is in itself 4lie. 

'That is surprising is that he paid any attention to tho,e criticisms that got soli 

.04tht.1,1 "kw,. ay- 
little attention. Well known alz.tha5=77V.e, they did not disc age Rose or Rowell from 

publishing or meny others frompriting their criticisms of him, -ttietein that one Rose 

issue alone. 
rYr‘46  

threats, unless he puffed himself up mix with them, could serve only to 

send to his support ers.r his publisher. With his record in his owh book bud he'll 
144L 

rever think of really going to court - and makinga-ff(cord a matt4r of established 

legal fact. 

He did not scare Charles kirk; either. ilftef doing a little checking he wrote 

U.S.News  that the first issue of his subscription was the special Posner issue and 441/1-  

/IJA,J'et. 

( a was ie cancelled the rest. He told them they had been "had" and that on "accuracy 

and objectivity." He continued saying that Posne4 lacked the "credentials" for the 

book he wrote, had not had the time to even learn what the Warren Commission records 

hold and that some of Posner's "mistakes" were so obvious the magazine' 
	should 

Have have "Keked up" On at least some of them. He said that "we have to wonder about 

C.40-1. 004 
lir. Posner's real knowledge bencuse"46 real student of Xk JFK's assassination would 

make
Alm 

 careless careless errc& as tS gew" he listed. Be INA_ listed only five. * 

404/t1  
t)ne, on pages 5,17 and 19, is that-he-refers to Oswald's half-brothex as his 

4,044 000/ 	16,1,  ha 1k /low /h it 
- 

To establish the validity of thiscriticism that Posner "refers to theldostd 

Atsugi base as being located twenty miles west of okyo 	is in fact twenty-five 

miles Xiiii1HAAAX southwest  of Tokyo and about 1.i.gowi-  fifteen miles west of Iokahoma", 

A OA 
law attached a map. 

"He refers to the death or Marine flartin Schrand as 'subic Bay' [naval base] -10*1111 

rthe 



/4/  
Poser has Dave's name correctly on pa 298 and 415 but incorrectly on page 469. 

r 

neither the editr nor the indexer caught this, such was their care. Posner has no 

sturce notes on his fir:Tt two quotations of Wrone by but as "Richard" Wrone his 

source note reads, "Interview with Professor David Wrone, September 8, 1992". (page 57'0 

Dave tells me Posner oned him one time. That phone conversation is one of those 

200 Posner interviews. 

There are other examples of Posner getting names wrong but these illustrations 

should be enough to reflect that even on names Posner has to be checked, such is his 

care and his scholarship. He Ned requires checking on anything he says) 

• 



in the philippines when it in fact occurre0,-* at the separate Cubi Point Naval Air 

Stations, some miles away." He attched a map to prove this, too. 

"He repeatedly refers to ideeeleOswald's duty station' in southern Cali.rornia after 

his return frcn Japan aS Ll Toro, when it was in fact Santa Ana, a-417ii-stinct and a 
TA;A 

separate facility about six miles away." Yes, still another map to prove 
it.! 

Marks' last criticsm is that Posner "has mixed (elates from the Marines stationed 

in either Japan or Santa Ana.tegether leading to possible confusion in time and relevance." 
+ . 
l 'As and another Posner factual error reminded me of what I did not go iTrEP1111Trriting 

the draft of tris book. iJike all else in it and above, all get to Posner's integrity. , 	
LW 

Perhaps Aarks regards making as many mistakes in names as Posner makes mer417-Carel 
em.,/ Akefeted 

reissaness. That kind of mistake an 	other origins, like depending on those weirde.  

sources iW whom he has such faith and in other ways not /doing all his 04 work. 

irll'  • . three times refers to DecJan Ford as "Delean." (pages 8e,954po) Making that kind 

of mistake three times is anything but a typpgranbical error. 

One of the two nurses who 10
cut away the President's clothe] and his back brace," 

which they,
A 

 of cpurse, did ngt cut off, 	named 'Ior_Arowren. " Heili name 
 A.t0 

was Bowron. (288). Slie7iias---iin important witness anitdtemstretti]mxquad in the medical 

evidence area. 

with all Posner makes of the mafia in his book, he has Santos Trafficante as 

"Sante." (pages 458-9) Trafficante was allegedly invo1,ved in /1ponspiracy to kill Castro 
,e,ei-odczAktr 

and there w as that vapid CatroltifickbEidk-ne dominated Washington 4;om the first. 

The coauthor of the only professional bibliography in#the filed' one ithose 200 

interviews, my friend David Wrone, is to Posner, "University of Wisconsin professor 

RichArd. Wr one." ( P e e--415t-11)-11'64  2  ";  
4— 

names 

 

P,..genar.-laetteires-oheerc 

Even on where people he rites about were. /e. does mislocate some and that signifi-

cantly. 

bout Oswald„, 
Earlier I referred to Posner's. suppressing what he knew from my writing ftibbili 

0 S 

that is not congengal to his "definitive" biography, like 'gh security clearance. 



(Posner is so ashamed of citing that trash of Thorniey's he even omits it from his 

bibliographYI -13a 4gPage 583)) 



Marks' reference to 4sbi Cal Point and Santa Ana reminded me of what _t  should have 

inalaT&T-444re:—Iiiaeckinc that out I cane on mora of Posner's deliberate dish
onesties. 

We are concerned with his scholarhips, as we have been throughout the book. 
That 

("'magnificent" and "marveollous" and "meticulous" scholarship for which he was so often 

and so lavishly praised. 

For his book Posner has the need to make of Oswald what he was not and not t
o make 

of him what he was. When I first read whatlle—ffttributes to Kerry Thornley, 
who for a 

very short time was not in Oswald's outfit but in a nearby one, I recognized
 it immedia-

tely as twisted and dishonest and as what 1  had written corectly about in 1
967, in 

a part of Oswald in New Orleans that Posner has to have read if only to know what he had 

to work his waj around in his false "biogranhy"g (.44,4 fou'i k/T04e ; 
- 	e> 

"Another 14arine who knew Oswald even better was Kerry nhornley. When Tho
rnley 

net him, around Easter 1959,'hekswal4 had lost his clearance preidowAylit
, and 

if I rememb..,±.,==s2=14-he was assigned to make the coffee?, mom the lale swab 

down decks, and things of that nature." 

After saying that Thornley enjoyed conversation with Oswald and saying that 
Thornley 

described himself "as ' an extreme rightist,'" Posner says that Thornley reg
arded Oswald 

s ucl 
as "an unusual character that he wrote a proassassinition novel based on hi

m (it was not 

published antil 1991)." (page 50) 

Here Posner has another of his tricky source notes that the reeder is to tak
e all 

41,41,72AAPAOI411, ,!-APAP 

(-Identification of Thornley erryTIn1TheIdle Warriors (New York, itkix 

IllemiNet (correct),1991." Conspicuously, there is no page citation to it. 

First of all, it is not true that Thornley's book was not published until 1
991. It 

was in smaller and short.,r form published in Chicago in 1965, 	n ho
rnley, who fancied/ 

In 
hiself a writer, actually wrote the small book of that identical title. 

Al.e111A-114—  
It waacCareless of Posner to quote homely as saying that Oswald had lost 

his 

security clearance forever and that at the dry—land Santa AkierAna base he w
as assigned 

'I 
to do what cannot be done in dry land, swab down decks." 

("V:SW4ZfLt/ae 
the source of what precedes it. In fact it relates only to *,) 0 



The marine who in Posner's false representation knew Oswald less well tha.1 rhornley , 

is Nelson 9elgado.Posner gives a carefully distorted account of what elgado testified 

to le ding into his further corruption of the truth as quoted above and in what follows, 

t =aj l'elgado, unlike Thornley, had been in the same outfit as Oswald for quite some time. 

They palled around together, had lengthy conversations the character of which Ikamtgla 

distozz aPosner distorts and I quotl verbation in Oswald in New Orleans (page 91) 

-h9.1=THg?t1541; at the very point I brought to light the fact that Oswald had an 

exceptionally high security clearance, Top Secret and Crypto. This, too, Posner had to 

and did suppls from that "definitive" biography of his. 

\st  
CAorralrm4,04.,..1. 

Posner was well aware of ThorrirdSO4Ti;-EilTaony. His next P 10(source notes are to it. 

But he cannot quote that testimony honestly and evolve this careful, deliberate misrep-

resentation of the real Oswald. -Alat i.v.r this deceptive warziantimmesda 

representation of what Thornley actually said Posner 	no source at all. In fact it emes 
f 

word for word from hornley's Warren °omission testimony, page 84 of Volume 11. 

In the verl: next( question Commission Counsel Albert Jenner asked hornley, "what were 
of a. 

the circumstances as you. learnedYthem ...?" To this Thornley replied, 

ellen, I asked somebody and I was told, and I don't remember who told me, 

it was a general rumor, general scuttlebutt at the time, that he had poured a beer over 

a staff NCO's head...and having been put in the brig for that would automatically lose 

his security clearance..." 
_aeirdr4Aa 

That was in Japan, where Thornley never knew Oswald. Giaial;/ L4,./11-1-1444141-• 
A 

At the bottom of that same page Thorneley di9closes how little he knew about Oswald 

that he way name not even aware of his duties that required the higher security clearance. 

A);.:1 e1:1P'  He also makes clear that at 1 , the me place he knew Oswaldhe worked in the 

security files" for which "probably a secret clearance would be req4red." 
and page naiber provided, 

all of the above and more _ 	 with no 
21016(1111 616 • 

had/ 	 Y4,egas, page 91. iixdzammeitaxTimxmax 

ng omi - • • in w 	osner 

if C-4!41- 4nam.gle-from page 84 of Thornley's testimony. 

And that page is one Posner cites 1page 512) in the s th of his citations to 

'-12 honiley's testimony; So it is without doubt that tog this added distortion and mis- 



representation of what Oswald really was is deliberate, deliberate because it is 

essential to the false portrait Posner contrived. He could hardly have Oswald iith any 

high security clearance, the clearance the officer under whom Oswald worked in his 

/7 	AefrW-7 4  	1-44  special radar duties testified was a prerequisite for that duty,4W 

In my 1967 boek what 1  quote above is followed immediately by two pages reporting 

what that officer, John Donovan, tostifed to ab, ut sOowald, which is entirely the 

/opposite of Posner's represenation, an the details of the secrets Oswald possessed 

and his high security clearance. 

Posner has no innocence. ge knew and he(aeceived the reader in his attempt to 

entirely corrupt our tragic and painful history. 

So far was Odwald from, eing a Russian "red" he in Thornley's own words stopped 

t3giking to him once 12hornley red-baited him. 
cy 

Not content with this gross yiishenesty to give a f 4s impressiih of Oswald 

- j''/I4'44 -:akk 4444-4t  t 	
rte"4/ 

Posner • 	
a/ 

A , d 
44 115'  tOnly altar arrivingy at - - A4 e and following his two courts-martial and a 

nervous breakdown while on guard duty, did Oswald flaunt his brazen and contrei=a1 
Gift/ 314N de ' 

behavior." he bias no source note here for indeed, there can be none. 1st is a/ 1T 

eAL,41-re kift 
say that Oswald was twice court-ma alja-th%ege-eind-it is an ever greater lie to say 

that Oswald had a nervous breakdown at any time 

Posner folows this, in the same paragrpah, with what he does not spell out for the 

reader, that Oswald refused to have anything more to do with -blarney after being red-baited 

0-4-ok 1444.'",j 4-riliq id - c/mAdd4 46%61;6 147 x.(441 zak by him. 

Having  mixed it all up 1;i,111,e.12v f SI I a • 	— Posner then 

adds additional underscoring to the deliberateness of his dishonesty in the source note 

41 tte7  
that can be taken to refer only to the end of t1iat 	.11 does not refer to that 

complete fabrication of the nonefoxistinglnervous '"nervous 	That note (page 514 
.1) 	1r met  kirk 

refers to .thy page el. GA of Thornf&Yi s testunortrPOsner )01 twisted to report falsely 

in his shystering, ami4elso t6 "Affidavit of James Jinthony 	(correct), WC Vol VIII, 

P. 316." It is actually on two pages, 315 and 316. Bit Posner does not want the reader 

to know what that affidavit says on ii2.-f-lets first page, 315. 



(a, 144 LW, il 

PIUnlike Thorn ley, who Bagger 	\his acquaintance with Oswald, who never once went 
out with him, and with whom uswald would have nothjng at all to do for part of the only 

couple of month they were in different outfits on the same base, Mallalet -60telho 

and Oswald 'shared a room" for part of the time they were both at Santa Ana. This 

parag4ah of Bothelo's affidavit is what Posner did not want known because it 
a-- 

tends to destroy his fabricated picture of Oswald as 	 pro Russian 

Communism: 

At time I discussed Communism and Russia with Oswald. My impression is that 

although he believed in pure Marxist theory, he did not believe in the 1013XiAlt 

Way Communism wao practised by the Russians. I was quite surprised when I learned 

that Oswald haflone to Russia." 

This does add materially to the totality of Posner's misrepresentation of Oswald in 

what he and his\klkial-go-from academe tout as the definitive biography of Oswald. It is 

not only 4m4-that he attributed to that shrink Hartogs whati/artogi himself swore was 
40'04/ atalvflett'ee.,31 ,4"eg  

,4ertrue to make of Oswald a born assassin, Rosner has to misrepresent 

mge-44410..tx -metexim.,nnek his actual, anti-Soviet rw,mee view even before he went to the 

usat.  pryhirt 	 r /1-i;le 11'4 4-19"4-1? -1/t( 	a-Ja d AVA P1 h 44:40,7‘., 

The deliberateness of Posner's here dishonesty and how open it is to anyone who does 

aay checking at all and knows the fact of the assassination and its investigations is, 

really, quite startling. 

t 
Wi out hts permeatitS corription he would have had no book at all. 

Perhaps he justectsumed that he would not be checked out or, if he were, the media 

would ingored it and not expose him. 

14hich,xmomg of course, is what did happen. 

The media worshipped him. 

//From his ignorance of nameSimportant in the investigation and through even the details 

of Osmald's linrines assignments much of which Posner omits through the kind of person 
chapter 

Oswald was and his actual political views, as we see in ts 	Artosn 'never once 

i  
was truthful Lide up what...,_ 	Prejudicial to Uswal 

)p 

Led about s medical history, 



inventing that out of nothing at al lied about Oswald's security clearances when he 

did not sUppress what he knew about them and theme exceptional trust in him represented 

/// by them, even even lied about what he knew from his own cited sources were Oswaldls 

actual political /lot beliefs. 

Were this not in itself a most serious selfOindictment, in his Self-described 

4 li 	
i 
, G,A.1 

defintive biography of Oswald he pays no attention to how unusual it was c4.---haim 

,Ite ____,Lii  
have hihistorycin the uarines, in which without question heat learned how to sioeak 

and read Russian/in which he held exceptionally high security clearances; and then went 

through the pretense of a defection to the USSR when in fact he was opposed to its poll- 
Bothciho 

tical system to begin witl.A. i-4,144elacts wes szyrised, but even after reading of intim 

ati 	-144a 
3otelho's surprise, Posner ingored and suppresseq that?  bn:9  

Nor did he bracket all of this and the more that is available and of which he had 
II( 04..0 

to know with the fact that Oswald was never prosecute 	 his discharge by 

ffaud. 

This chapter, in which Posner is never once truthful about anything at all when in 

all instances and relatingA to all the matters he raised he knew the truth, in his 

own cpc,rtrayal of his vaunt 9.4 scholarship, what he boasted about on all the occasions he 

colld contrive for tha d d all those bed names from academe Auted with even less 

inWbition - or reason. 

as Posner demonstrates, is how fame and fortune is made when the assassi-

nation of a President is so openly commercialised and exploited/-from the official side. 

This reflects the real Posner of his gredl- success: he is a man who never tells 

the truth in all that is quoted from him above! 

4/14r_kwi 
And for this, which typifiesOis book, he became world-famous, with his most deli- 

an . 
berately dishonest of bookirenjoying what may 1.)1-aprecedented dale of ancillary rights 

in the United States and throughout the world! 

lilt once! 


